web: www.natureandwinetravel.com
email: anita.batternay@natureandwinetravel.com,
skype: phoxinus-ecoholiday

Summary of 4 nights Phoxinus Ecotourism holiday package
1. Package and price with daily program plan
2. Ecotourism principles of us
3. Short introduction of destination

1.1 Nature & Wine Eco-holiday at Lake Balaton
Group: ………….pax
Rooms: …… TWN + ……. SGL
Flight recommended: Ryan Air
dep: Copenhagen-Bud 19.45 – 21.35 Saturday FR 604
back: Bud-Copenhagen 17.25 -19.20 Wednesday FR 605
total price : ca. 500 DKK (in this moment) + suitcase number and size on request

No of guests:

Max 20 persons

(only small groups)

(incl 21 pax size bus)

Season:
Days:

22-26 April 2017
4 nights

Daily program plan with ‘Wine and Gourmet’ HALF BOARD
morning
afternoon
evening
Day 1
saturday

Day 2
sunday

Day 3

Breakfast in Hotel
9.30 -11.30 Best eco artisian
food and handmade
product market of region ,
10 minutes by bus from
hotel , in Kaptalantoti,
possible of tasting dozens of
organic local specialities.
(food, wines, spirits ) open
only on Sundays morning!!

12 .00-14.30 Tapolca Cave
Lake , 3D visitor center guided
tour, short boat trip under the
city, then short walking to
charming watermill-lake.
Freetime for light lunch .

10.00 - 12.00 Tihany

Freetime in Tihany and

21.35 Arriving to Budapest
Airport
Bus transport to Balaton,
1,5 hours
world famous Tokaji wine serving
on bus and cold Hungarian
specialities with quiz game about
Balaton for gift.
23.30 checking in hotel Bonvino.
Welcome drink in Hotel.
15.00 -17.00
Then Istvándy wine bar games,
cuvee making with own labeling,
clothing to 60’s wine maker
fashion, scents recognizer game .
program includes 5 wine tasting
and introducing local grape types
like Keknyelű, grown only in
Badacsony in the whole world.
19.00 - Gourmet eco dinner in
Laposa wine estate with Laposa
winery wine. Full panoramic view
from hillside terrace. (This place
is not open for public only for
preordered groups!)
10 minutes walking distance from
hotel
18.00 Dobosi organic winery,

Monday

Day 4
Tuesday

Day 5
wednes
day

peninsula, sightseeing,
Benedictine monastery,
Lavender centre, authentic
folk art village, inner lake ,
shopping of authentic and
lavender products: lavender
icecreams, cakes, coffees,
chocolates , soft drinks ect)
option: Walking to carved
home of the monks, from XII.
century, on hillside,
10.00 -13.30 Keszthely city:
fully renewed nicest baroque
castle of Hungary with
unique and beautiful library,
French style large court, and
outstanding coach-museum.
Historic port. Free light lunch
time.
8.00 Checking out, transport
to 1000-year old
Pannonhalma Archabbey,
(world heritage awarded)
10.00 – 11.00 guided tour,
including amazing library

Accomodation:

Balatonfüred beach
promenade .
Balatonfüred city is the main
holiday resort of north coast.
(coffees, bars, winebars,
confectioneries) Free lunch
time.

guided wine tasting by owner,
unique grape types, like Juhfark,
Olaszriesling, international
awarded organic wines, and
home made warm eco-gourmet
dinner in Zsoka eco restaurant in
Szentantalfa.

14 .00 – 17.00
3 hours bathing in Hevíz, in
the largest bioactive thermal
lake in the world. 10 minutes
from Keszthely.

18.00 Oldest fish restaurant of
Balaton: Keszthely beach ,
Hungarian traditional fish dinner
and sweets , then in their cellar,
red wine tasting from top red
wine regions of Hungary , Villany
and Eger.

11.30 – 12.30 winery visit
and wine-tasting at
archabbey’s world famous
winery with outstanding
gravitational material
movement technology. 12.45 13.45 Gourmet Lunch at
Pannonhalma Archabbey 5star-level Viator ecorestaurant

Transport to aiport 2 hours. (M1
motorroad to Budapest )
Arriving to airport: 15.45.
Flight Departure 17.25.

Hotel Bonvino Wine&Spa ****Badacsony
Hotel Bonvino Wine & Spa****, Hungary’s first active and wine hotel has recently
opened its doors in the centre of Badacsony in a picturesque world famous wine
region, on the territory of the Balaton Uplands National Park. Located 5 minutes walk
from the beach of lake Balaton.
Refresh yourself in the hotel's spa, where after a day of activities relaxing experience
awaits you in the 6 x 13 metres and 1,20 metres deep pool, with adventure elements,
jacuzzi, two Finn sauna, infrared sauna and steam bath.
The Wine Bar is the soul of the hotel, presenting the local wineries of the region.
Gastronomy is focused on gourmet local specialities, home-made style dishes.

Phoxinus Full package net price / person
With Hotel Bonvino ****
4 days HB, transports, all programs

6.675 DKK - with double room
7.365 DKK - with single room

Full package price always includes:





Accommodation in 4star level ,4 nights with spa usage
ENGLISH speaking general guide whole period
Professional guides in English in National Park locations ,
All transport by airconditioned bus , 1st-5th day.


Budapest-Balaton 155km , 1h 50min,



Balaton-Budapest 155 km 1h:50min

 1 glass of Tokaji Wine serving on the transfer bus after landing first day
 Half board, with gourmet food, breakfast and wine dinners
 all dinners and wine tastings written in the program table
 all programs with minibus transport
 entrance tickets to Tapolca Cave, Pannonhalma

Price excludes:
 Flight tickets are excluded.
 General Holiday Insurance, sport injury insurance, storno travel insurance
 Personal Expenditure – On such items as drinks, laundry, room service, telephone
calls etc., and any related tax and service charge, more optional programs.
 Gratuities – Discretionary gratuities to drivers, guides, hotel or boat staff etc.

2. ECO-HOLIDAYS: Ecotourism principles of us
Phoxinus Ecotouristic Services Ltd’s implementation of ecotouristic values and
sustainable tourism :
•

No restaurants, No regular hotels No catering services during whole week: except spahotel package

• Rich breakfast – only handcraft local food, including organic food from organic farms
also, traditional Hungarian specialities directly from local farmers, and family enterprises
• Local food, local people services at BALATON, no mass tourism activities

• Meeting the local wine culture : You will visit premium quality, family size wineries
every night, where the owner and his family will cook for our group , traditional
hungarian dinners , home-made style. Every winery will serve and introduce their
own best wines just right there from their cellar. The sommeliers are English
speaking .
• You can visit the vineyards, cellars, and be familiarized with wine-making process also.

• One evening we will go to an excellent spirit distillery, the owner will introduce the
spirit brand, and the process of distillation from pure fruits, and cook dinner for the
group.
• Many of the handcraft food and drink you will consume here , got the European
Territorial ’Rural Quality’ Brand, which name is Cooperating Balaton Uplands.
• Daily program is in the Balaton Upland National Park, as you see in the Daily program
Menu , geological heritage, wildlife, flora, fauna visiting with the professional guides
of national park . (also english speaking)

3/ I-III. Short introduction of destination
3/ I. Lake Balaton is the largest freshwater lake in Central Europe.
Length
77 km
Max. width 14 km
The Balaton experience:
it is not solely a lake or a holiday destination, but the sunny side of life!
It is sunshine, gently splashing waves, excellent beaches, gastronomical delights, firstclass wines, unmatched natural, ecological and geological values, a picturesque view of
the lake and the landscape, cultural and architectural heritage of 2000 years, ecoextreme sports, rare and protected species of the rich flora and fauna, and the
nature reserve of the Balaton Uplands National Park.

Balaton is an organic unity of all these above, it is the harmony of a living
ecosystem.

Why discover this wonderful region?
Few highlights:
(for detailed information please choose ‘Nature & Wine Holiday’ in the menu and visit our
‘Daily Programs’ )

o We invite you into the only cave in
Europe where you can take a boat
trip under the innercity streets
and houses of a town , this
exceptional experience is in Tapolca.
10-minute drive from Lake Balaton.

You can have a bath in the largest
biologically-active natural thermal lake
in the world, The 4.44 ha water-surface
lake is surrounded by a 60.5 ha nature
conservation area. Springs of different
temperatures diffuse in a narrow cave, and
became a constant (38,5 °C) temperature
stream. Beautiful water lilies enrich the
treat of Héviz’s world-famous curative
power. Lake Héviz, just 6-km distance from
Balaton.

Balaton vicinity is called “Hungarian Provance” ,
because it is widely known for its excellent vineyards, volcanic and sediment soil
and sunny climate, which give a noble aroma to both grapes and wines.
Archeological artifacts prove that grape has been grown since before the Hungarian
conquest, therefore, local viniculture rests on 2200 years of practice.
Dozens of prizes of international
wine competitions and our wines in
the selection of Michelin-starred
restaurants prove the excellence of
our viticulture and tradition, which
have been handed down from
grandfather to son through hundreds
of years .

Participating in our programs,
you will have the pleasure of
indulging by our premium
quality wines every evening,
with the guidance of
professional sommeliers in
first class wineries, in which
otherwise individual tourists
have no access. Browse freely in
the world of Balaton wines in the
menu ‘Nature & Wine Holiday’,
under ‘Wine selection’.

Wandering in Geological Wonderland…

Balaton Geopark area internationally has an
outstandingly rich geological past and geological buildup. Monadnocks , geyser cones, and basalt organs,
basin of “seas of stones” , dropstone caves – please
click to eco-extreme sport menu for caving information.
You can see the inside of a 5 million year-old volcano .
Giant and peculiar shape of rocks at “seas of stones” is
an outstanding geological heritage.

Tihany Peninsula - as a
recognition of its outstanding
geological volcanological and
geomorphological values and
the work of nature
conservation in that region was awarded of the prestigious
European Diploma in 2003.
European Village Renewal
Award 2014 went to Hungary,
Tihany.

The monadnocks are peculiarly shaped results of the volcanic
activity towards the end of the Pannonian Age. At the edges of the
Csobánc, Szentgyörgy and Badacsony Hills, typical formations of
solidifying basalt: the basalt columns can be seen.

Where the dreams have lavender fragrance:
According to authentic sources,
lavender grown in Tihany
Peninsula contains essential oils
that exceed both the quantity and
quality of those measured in the
plantations in France. Lavender from
the Balaton region can be found in ice
cream, pastries, chocolates, soaps,
fragrance bags, syrups, bouquets, and
on the sides of hand-painted ceramic
dishes.

Sailing: The Blue Ribbon Sailing
Race at Balaton is the most
significant and longest lake –
roundabout
competition
in
Europe with many international
contenders. You can also enjoy
Balaton chillout or extreme
sailing by us , please read the Ecoextreme sports menu.

3/II. Unique to see: flora, fauna:
With us You can explore nature
reserves in Balaton Uplands
National Park that individual
tourist may not enter, and we
provide a unique birdwatching
program with telescope use in a
wetland area with a professional
guide.

Kis-Balaton has an outstandingly rich fauna, counting 600
protected animal species, of which 260 are birds. Half of them
nest in the wetlands, the others are migratory. The graceful great
white egret (Egretta alba) is the symbol of Hungarian nature
conservation.
Kis-Balaton was included in the list of Wetlands of
International Importance as Waterfowl Habitat in 1979,
when Hungary joined the Ramsar Convention. It is also part of the Natura 2000 network.
Flora: Fig, almond, chestnut, lavender and rosemary are some of the native plants.
Juniper trees and bushes accompany the submediterranian flora on rocky ridges. It is a
unique blend of Alpine and Atlantic vegetation.
Rare relict and endemic species can be
found here, such as Primula farinose from the
Ice Age , a plant whose only known Hungarian
location is within the Balaton Uplands
National Park.

Another rarity is the European
mudminnow, a small carnivoruos fish
living in marshy waters; 60 percent of
its world population lives in KisBalaton nature reserve.

Depending on the season, Guests will encounter a number of shore birds such as
curlews, godwits and sandpipers, imposing birds of prey, and graceful egrets and

herons, several species of wild ducks such as ferroginous duck or wigeon,
200 buffalos , special hungarian grey cattles, and spermophilus (latin) can be seen in
front of you.
Detailed information about places of interest can be found under Nature&Wine Holiday
Daily Programs menu and Responsible Travel menu.

3/ III. Extraordinary cultural heritage are in our program:
The 1000 year-old Benedictine
Pannonhalma Archabbey was founded in
996. This is the second largest territorial
abbey in the world, after the one in
Monte Cassino. During your holiday with
us You will be the guest of their worldfamous winery for 7-wine tasting and
their gourmand local food dinner.

The deed of foundation of the
Benedictine Tihany Abbey, which was
founded in 1055, contains the first
Hungarian sentence which makes the
document the first memory of Hungarian
language.

Central Europe's only remained early medieval friar
homes carved out from the cliff in Tihany created by
Greek monks whom King Andrew I. invited to
Hungary in the 11th century.

